
Photographer

Role Photographer - Volunteer
Location Athens
Employment type Volunteer

About the job

Do you want to make a difference for refugee children and youth in Athens? Faros is looking for an organized,
reliable, and experienced photographer who can support the communication team and collect photographs to be
used through our social media channels and other external communications. The ideal volunteer would have
strong technical skills behind the camera and is equally comfortable composing a scene that maximizes the
impact of what Faros does. If you are able to give a few hours a month or if you are  able to come for a period of
time (min 2 weeks) to shoot and edit please read below.

1. Main tasks of the job

a. Work closely with communications officers to plan and execute shots that fit within a project's
creative standard.

b. Edit photography ready for social media and other external communications.

2. Duties and responsibilities:

a. Manage the photography session

b. Provide creative direction and positioning on-site

c. Edit photos after each session using Adobe Photoshop or Lightroom

d. Familiarity with both studio and location photography and lighting techniques.

e. Ability to work on multiple projects while effectively prioritizing tasks.

f. capture high-quality images within a diverse array of projects and locations.

g. prepare for in-studio and on-location shoots by determining lighting and other requirements

h. confident and comfortable giving direction and controlling a shoot.

i. complete edits on digital images

j. completes all assignments on time

3. Personal qualities

a. Experience working within corporate/commercial/business photography roles

b. Have a passion for photography and digital marketing

c. Own professional photography equipment and necessary accessories to capture large and

small teams, and buildings of various sizes

d. For the safety of our clients, you must be vaccinated. Please be prepared to share your

vaccination card.

Send a letter of motivation and portfolio to volunteer@faros.org Please note that only shortlisted candidates will
be contacted.

Closing date: ongoing

mailto:jobs@faros.org.gr

